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Abstract. The use of big data in organizations involves numerous decisions on 
the business and technical side. While the assessment of technical choices has 
been studied introducing technical benchmarking approaches, the study of the 
value of big data and of the impact of business key performance indicators 
(KPI) on technical choices is still an open problem. The paper discusses a 
general analysis framework for analyzing big data projects wrt both technical 
and business performance indicators, and presents the initial results emerging 
from a first empirical analysis conducted within European companies and 
research centers within the European DataBench project and the activities of the 
benchmarking working group of the Big Data Value Association (BDVA). An 
analysis method is presented, discussing the impact of confidence and support 
measurements and two directions of analysis are studied: the impact of business 
KPIs on technical parameters and the study of most important indicators both 
on the business and on the technical side, for specific industry sectors, with the 
goal of identifying the most relevant design and assessment criteria. 
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1 Introduction 
The use of big data in organizations implies numerous decisions on the business and 
technical side. While the assessment of technological choices has been studied 
introducing technical benchmarking approaches, the study of the value of big data and 
of the impact of business key performance indicators (KPI) on technical choices is 
still an open problem. This is mentioned as an IS research challenge: “What design 
theories do we need to guide big data architectures based on organizational and 
industry-level contexts?” in [1], discussing research challenges for Big Data. 
Giving an answer to this question is one of the goals of the H2020 DataBench 
research project, funded by the European Commission, started in January 2018. The 
aim of the project is to provide objective, evidence-based methods to measure the 
correlation between Big Data Technology (BDT) benchmarks and business 
benchmarks for an organization and to demonstrate return on investment, developing 
tools to support this analysis. The identification of adequate benchmarks can support 
Value management practices in an organization, as described in [10], and in particular 
 in structural practices such as the Value management office and in process practices, 
namely benefits management and risk management. 
The paper discusses a general analysis framework for analyzing big data projects, 
discussing both business performance indicators and IT technical indicators emerging 
from the analysis of ongoing European research projects on Big Data, and presenting 
the first results emerging from an initial empirical analysis conducted within 
European companies and research centers within the European DataBench project and 
the activities of the benchmarking working group of the Big Data Value Association 
(BDVa)1. The issue of relating IT performance and measuring value [10] and 
managing value [9] of information systems has widely been debated in the literature, 
in which studies deriving indicators based on case studies are proposed. 
In this paper, an analysis method is presented, discussing the impact of confidence 
and support measurements and two directions of analysis are studied: the impact of 
business KPIs on technical parameters and the study of most important indicators 
both on the business and on the technical side, for specific industry sectors, with the 
goal of identifying the most relevant design criteria. With reference to the 
classification presented in [9], as our approach is oriented to consider indicators to 
evaluate Big Data systems benchmarks, we consider indicators with a Business 
Operations focus, including external service delivery and IT operations indicators. 
While IT technical indicators have been analyzed in the literature [9], and can be 
derived from reference models, such as the ones introduced by BDVa in [2] and NIST 
in the NIST Big Data Reference Architecture) [8], performance indicators from the 
business perspective still need further investigation in this area. 
As discussed in [5], starting from empirical evidence, industries in the IT sector 
and highly competitive industries are able to extract value from Big Data, while in 
other industry groups there is a need to find a measurable impact of this technology. 
The goal of the paper is to define business and technical indicators and to study 
how to find relationships among indicators. The main aim is to profile industry 
sectors wrt Big Data Analytics (BDA) and to find the significant indicators for 
assessing its value to organizations. 
The developed methodology is based on desk analysis and a questionnaire to 
collect data from the European research space, in particular from participants in 
Projects on Big Data within the Private-Public-Partnerships (PPP) in  2014-152. The 
questionnaire has been developed within the DBVa Benchmarking working group 
with the goal of collecting information about both business and technical aspects. 
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces a first new framework 
developed within DataBench to classify business performance indicators. Then, in 
Section 3, the technical indicators derived from the analysis of existing reference 
architectures are illustrated. Section 4. describes the methodological approach 
followed to analyze the results of the questionnaire to collect data about ongoing 
projects and Section 5 presents and discusses the first conclusions that can be derived 
from the analysis. 
                                                            
1 http://bdva.eu/ 
2 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/big-data-value-public-private-partnership 
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2 Business performance indicators 
The literature on the relationship between IT (information technology) and business 
benefits is vast. A largely accepted assumption of this literature is that if a company 
makes a major investment in IT, the benefits of the investment should be measurable 
with a business performance indicator [10]. IT is attributed an important 
organizational role and IT’s impact is considered pervasive [12], tangible [14] and 
measurable with both financial and non financial business performance indicators, 
often referred to as business KPIs (key performance indicators, cf. [11]). The next 
section provides a classification of business KPIs, grounded on previous literature. 
2.1  Categories of indicators 
Business KPIs have been classified in several different ways in previous literature. A 
fundamental distinction is made between financial, or economic, and non financial 
KPIs [10]. There is general agreement that a correct evaluation of benefits from a 
major IT investment should be based on multiple KPIs. For example, authors in [11] 
have introduced the concept of balanced scorecard as a basis for the design of 
management control dashboards in the design of executive information systems. 
Similarly, [13] considers the combined use of financial and non-financial KPIs as 
more effective in the assessment of strategic decisions.  
In DataBench, we focus on use cases of big data & analytics projects and aim at 
the assessment of benefits at a use-case level. An example use case could be the 
application of machine learning techniques in loyalty marketing and a corresponding 
benefit could be the reduction of customer churn. In turn, the measurable business 
KPIs that can be associated with a reduction of churn could be customer satisfaction 
and revenue growth. In DataBench, we are conducting a desk analysis to collect and 
classify big data & analytics use cases. So far, we have classified 75 use cases in 9 
different industries. The next section discusses how these KPIs represent a 
fundamental dimension of the more general framework that we have used to classify 
use cases and to contextualize the measure of business KPIs. 
2.2  Modeling business indicators 
Figure 1 shows a table where different dimensions represent characteristics of use 
cases that have to be assessed in order to support the high-level design of the 
technology architecture and the selection of corresponding technical benchmarks (see 
Section 3). These characteristics have emerged from the analysis of a total of 75 big-
data projects based on our preliminary desk analysis. For example, the industry has 
emerged as an important factor driving high-level technical choices and the 
corresponding selection of technical benchmarks. We have observed that in the retail 
industry, the adoption of non-relational technologies is not seen as a business enabler, 
as retail data are mostly structured and data schema changes are not frequent. 
Consequently, technical benchmarks designed for non-relational technologies are less 
(or not) needed in retail, compared to other industries, such as financial services, 
 where handling documents and applying varying tag sets with semantic technologies 
can result in frequent data schema changes. 
Current work in the DataBench project is focusing on completing the classification 
of big data project characteristics based on the desk analysis and experimenting them 
in field studies. As shown in Figure 2, business indicators are grouped in 
characteristics. Business indicators represent a classification dimension that has a 
relationship with the choice of technical benchmarks that is mediated by other big-
data project characteristics. A project classified with a multi-dimensional model is 
likely to use specific technical benchmarks. In turn, the correct design of the 
technology architecture aided by the technical benchmarks represents an enabler of 
specific business KPIs.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Big data business indicators 
3  Technical indicators 
Figure 2 shows the mediated relationship between technical benchmarks and business 
KPIs discussed in the previous section. Different technical benchmarks evaluate 
different technical features and provide different output metrics, accordingly. The 
goal of DataBench is to understand the decision variables that should be considered to 
choose the right technical benchmark, which, in turn, can help delivering business 
benefits. Section 3.1 reports a classification of technical benchmarks and related 
output metrics. Section 3.2 shows a preliminary technical decision framework. 
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Fig. 2.  The mediated relationship between business KPIs and technical 
benchmarks. 
3.1  Categories of benchmarks and output metrics 
Figure 3 shows a matrix positioning the Big Data benchmarks being developed in [15] 
according to different criteria defined in the BDVA Reference Model [2]. On the left 
(in blue) are listed the different industry application domains, data types and 
technology areas. On the bottom (in green) in a release time order all the main Big 
Data benchmarks are listed. Different technical benchmarks show a clearly different 
focus in terms of features that are benchmarked. There is no complete benchmarking 
suite and companies have to make a decision on which benchmarking tool is best 
suited to their application purposes. However, there is no clear correlation between 
the characteristics of the technical benchmark and the architectural choices that the 
company should make, which, in turn, depend on the characteristics of the big-data 
project.  
3.2  Modeling technical decision variables 
Figure 4 represents a first attempt developed in DataBench to classify technical 
indicators to select key decision variables in the choice of the technical benchmark. In 
addition to characteristics related to the output metric and the system, the nature of the 
task to be accomplished seems to represent a key decision variable. For example, in 
some cases companies have very complex predictive analytics to execute and need to 
make sure that the algorithm that they choose is efficient at using available computing 
capacity. In other cases, they are concerned with more traditional benchmarks 
evaluating the response time of a DBMS at retrieving information from large SQL 
tables with a different schema design. As for business indicators, the table provides a 
classification of indicators in characteristics  (from Metrics to Platform features). 
4 Relating indicators 
The objective of this section is to define systematic analyses that have to be 
performed in order to gather evidence about the importance of single indicators in Big 
Data systems and their relationships. The analysis also aims to profile the gathered 
information by focusing on some specific aspects, such as for instance industry 
sectors, or specific technical or business characteristics. 
 
  
 
Fig. 3.  Classification of technical benchmarks (source: [15]) 
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Fig. 4.  Characteristics of technical benchmarks. 
 
In this section, the analysis process is delineated, while in next section the first 
outcomes of the DataBench project, obtained combining desk analysis and the results 
of an online questionnaire, are illustrated. 
In the following, N will indicate the number of collected responses. Multiple 
responses for an indicator are possible. In this section, indicators are the possible 
values for each category (e.g., small, medium, large for size category are considered 
as three indicators). 
POS(Ii) indicates a positive answer to one value of an indicator, POS(I1,...,In) 
indicates the number of positive answers to a question in the questionnaire, where 
POS(I1,I2) indicates positive answers to both indicators I1 and I2. 
4.1  Identifying common goals in Big Data Projects 
A first goal is to identify the most popular indicators in Big Data projects. For each 
category, the most popular answers will be identified. There are two elements to be 
considered: the percentage of answers supporting the indicator within a decision 
variable and a threshold to establish when the percentage is significant to support the 
indicator. To this purpose two formulas are used: 
confidence: POS(Ii) / ∑1,n POS(Ii) 
to indicate the significance of the indicator within a decision variable with n possible 
values and 
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 support: POS(Ii)/N 
to indicate the support for a given indicator, i.e., the percentage of positive answers 
supporting the indicator on the collected data. 
4.2 Analyzing dependencies among indicators 
The goal of this analysis is to capture significant dependencies among pairs of 
indicators. The analysis is therefore based on POS(Ii, Ij) values. 
Depending whether the interest is in analyzing the impact of indicator Ii on Ij (or 
vice versa), the relative importance for the indicator of interest is assessed with the 
following formula: 
cross-significance: POS(Ii,Ij) / ∑1,n POS(Ii)  (if we focus on Ii, otherwise the sum 
is over Ij), where Ii and Ij are indicators belonging to different types of characteristics. 
This analysis is useful to find significant relationships between indicators 
belonging to different categories, e.g., to assess if a given business indicator 
influences technical choices, or if given technical choices are more common in given 
business situations. An example is shown in Figure 5, derived from the field analysis 
illustrated in Section 5 (in this first questionnaire also margin growth was considered, 
which is been considered as a more detailed indicator linked to cost reduction and 
revenue growth and therefore not shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Example of cross-significance analysis business KPI (x-axis) vs Analysis type 
(y-axis) 
4.3 Profiling on a pivot indicator 
The analysis techniques presented above can be used to focus on one characteristic 
and analyze its implications on other characteristics. 
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For instance, starting from the ‘Industry’ characteristic, each industry type can be 
profiled, selecting all most significant indicators in other characteristics for such 
industry type. 
The analysis is based on the use of one indicator Ii as the pivot indicator, and 
identifying the cross-significance for the other indicators. The most significant for 
each category are selected as representative indicators in the profile, based on a 
threshold. The threshold can be set considering the significance and precision of the 
indicator in the data set. 
5 Results from a first field analysis 
In the following, we perform our analysis considering some of the above-mentioned 
indicators, analyzing the results of a questionnaire on business, technical, and 
benchmarking aspects developed within the BDVa Benchmarking group and for 
which answers were collected in the period March-May 2018. Respondents where 
mainly participants in European PPP Big Data projects, for a total of 36 responders, 
representing 37 different projects. The questionnaire is synthetically reported in the 
appendix. 
 In the questionnaire, we analyzed the most important indicators using the profiling 
technique illustrated in Section 4.3, and the indicator category [D5] “What are your 
Big Data application domains”, which can assume the following values: 
Energy, Financial Services, Manufacturing, Construction, Food/Agriculture, Retail, 
Wholesale/Professional services, Transport Services, Public Administration, 
Healthcare, Education, Telecom/IT/Media, Utilities. 
 We present in Figure 6. the profile obtained for the Manufacturing domain, 
selecting the indicators that have high confidence in the domain, i.e., for which most 
of the respondents in the sectors indicated an interest. 
From the analysis illustrated in Section 4.1, we also derive that some of these 
indicators are generally significant across industry sectors, e.g., the answer indicating 
compliance wrt business requirements and specifications for D10 is common to most 
sectors. 
6 Concluding remarks 
In this paper, we have discussed our preliminary results in the definition of a 
framework to tie the use of technical benchmarks to business indicators. The 
assumption underlying this study is that technical choices play a strategic role in big 
data projects and the use of technical benchmarks is of pivotal importance to help 
architectural choices. The link between technical benchmarks and business indicators 
can be used in both directions, to help the selection of the right technical benchmarks 
and to maximize business KPIs with a correct interpretation of the results of technical 
benchmarking. In the DataBench project, the framework will help the selection of 
technical benchmarks with a toolbox that will embed key decision variables and will 
either integrate or link to the most appropriate technical benchmarks. On the other  
  
Fig. 6.  Profiling key performance indicators in the Manufacturing domain 
 
hand, the results of technical benchmarking activities will be tied back to business 
KPIs and benefits with in depth case studies.  
Results from the questionnaire support the assumption that there is a relationship 
between technical benchmarks and business KPIs. They also indicate that this 
relationship is mediated by other variables, such as the industry where a company 
operates and the specific characteristics of the big data project that is performed. In 
this research we started from a desk analysis and an initial questionnaire to explore 
the field, in our future research we will systematically analyze these indicators 
validating them with an extensive survey and selected case studies in order to design 
our decision framework for Big Data benchmarking.  
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Appendix - Benchmarking Big Data Benchmarks questionnaire 
structure 
The structure of the Big Data Benchmarking WG questionnaire is as follows: 
 
General questions 
• What is your current role/position? 
• Are you participating in EU research projects? If yes, which ones? 
• Are you affiliated with an organization? If yes, which one? 
• Which societal challenges do you target? 
• What are your Big Data application domains? 
• Do you use business indicators to measure the performance of your big data & analytics 
initiatives? 
• Are your big data & analytics in real-time and integrated with business processes? 
• In which role do you perform benchmarking? 
• Are you currently evaluating software using benchmarking technologies? 
• What are your big data benchmarking goals/plans? 
• Which aspects of Big Data are you benchmarking or planning to benchmark? (ref. BDV 
Reference Model) 
• What kind of data are you using/planning to use? 
• Which dataset sizes do you target in your application(s)? 
 
Additional technical questions 
• What type of Data Storage (Storage/Querying/Discovery) are you benchmarking/ 
considering? 
• What is the most important type of Data Processing in your platform? 
• What types of data problems are you tackling? 
• What types of machine learning approaches do you typically use? 
• Which modelling techniques do you typically use? 
• What types of data are stored and processed in your system/platform? (Ref. BDV 
Reference Model types) 
• What are the technical key performance metrics that you (want to) measure in your 
system/platform/service? 
• Which of the following qualitative features are important for your application/platform? 
• What are the key technologies that you are using in your big data infrastructure? For 
example, Big Data platforms such as Cloudera, HortonWorks, MapR or others offering 
Hadoop distributions, Spark, Flink, Storm or similar for batch and stream processing, 
Hive, Spark SQL, Presto or similar for SQL capabilities on top of Hadoop. 
